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Shapes of Quantum States

Dorje C. Brody

Blackett Laboratory, Imperial College, London SW7 2BZ, UK

Summary. The shape space of k labelled points on a plane can be identified with the space
of pure quantum states of dimension k � 2. Hence, the machinery of quantum mechanics
can be applied to the statistical analysis of planar configurations of points. Various correspon-
dences between point configurations and quantum states, such as linear superposition as well
as unitary and stochastic evolution of shapes, are illustrated. In particular, a complete charac-
terisation of shape eigenstates for an arbitrary number of points is given in terms of cyclotomic
equations.

1. Statistical theory of shape

The idea ofa shape-space �k
m ,whose elem entsare the shapesofk labelled pointsin R

m ,

atleasttwo being distinct,wasintroduced in a statisticalcontextby K endall(1984).Here,

itisnaturalto identify shapesdi�ering only by translations,rotations,and dilationsin R m

(although there are situationsofinterest,notto be considered here,in which the scale is

also relevant).However,thisidenti�cation willnotapply to reections.Thus,theresulting

shapespaceisthe quotient

�
k
m = S

m (k� 1)� 1
=SO (m )

ofthesphereby therotation group.Thisisthebasespaceofa�brebundlewith totalspace

Sm (k� 1)� 1 and �breSO (m ).The form erisnaturally endowed with a uniform Riem annian

m etric,while the latter,being a com pactLie group,possessesan invariantm etric.

The key observation ofK endallisthatthe m etricalgeom etry ofthese quotientspaces,

long studied by geom eters,is precisely the required toolfor the introduction ofm easures

appropriateforthe system atic com parison and classi�cation ofvariousshapes.

Now,for a planardistribution ofpoints,with m = 2,the shape space �k
2 ofk points

issim ply a com plex projectivespaceP k� 2 ofdim ension k� 2,with the Fubini-Study m et-

ric de�ning the geodesic distancesbetween pairsofshapes. The verticesofa shape in R
2

(viewed asa com plex plane),with the centroid atthe origin,determ ine the hom ogeneous

coordinatesofa pointin P k� 2. The perm utation group �(k)oforderk interchangesho-

m ogeneouscoordinates,and isthereforerepresented by projectiveunitary transform ations

ofP k� 2.

Forthree-pointcon�gurations,i.e. k = 3,the shape space isa com plex projective line

P 1,which,viewed asa realm anifold,isa two-sphere S2. Hence,the naturalshape space

fortrianglesisessentially a Riem ann sphere(K endall1985,W atson 1986).

2. Space of pure quantum states

A quantum state j iofa physicalsystem isrepresented by a vectorin a com plex Hilbert

space H n+ 1 ofdim ension,say,n + 1. Q uantum statesdeterm ine expectationsofphysical
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observables,thatis,ifX isa random variable,then itsexpectation in a given state j iis

determ ined,in the Diracnotation,by

hX i=
h jX j i

h j i
;

where h jdenotesthe com plex conjugate ofthe vectorj i. Notice thatthisexpression is

invariantunder the com plex scale change j i! �j i,where � 2 C � f0g. Thus,a pure

quantum state is an equivalence class ofstates,i.e. a ray through the origin ofH n+ 1.

Thisisjustthecom plex projectivespaceP n,with theFubini-Study m etricthatdeterm ines

transition probabilities.To seethis,werecallthatthetransition probability between a pair

ofstatesj iand j�iisgiven by

cos
2 1

2
� =

h j�ih�j i

h j ih�j�i
:

To recovertheFubini-Study m etricwesetj�i= j i+ dj iand � = ds,and retain term sup

to quadraticorder(Hughston 1995,Brody & Hughston 2001).In particular,them axim um

separation between apairofstatesisgiven by� = �,whereasifthetwostatesareequivalent

in P n,then � = 0.

Therefore, a shape space of planar k-point con�gurations m ay be viewed as a pure

quantum statespacewith k� 1 genericenergy levels.However,thiscorrespondenceapplies

only to planar con�gurations,and not those in higher dim ensions. Nonetheless,allthis

suggeststhe possibility ofapplying quantum theoreticalm ethodsto the statisticaltheory

ofshapes,orconversely.Ishallbrieyoutlinesom erelevantideaswhich m ightprovefruitful.

3. Triangles as spin-1
2

states

As noted above,the space ofplanar con�gurations oflabelled triangles is P 1 � S2,or

in quantum theory,the state space ofa spin-1
2
particle. Speci�cation ofthe Ham iltonian

determ inesa pairofenergy eigenstates,identi�able with the polesofthe sphere.

Asin quantum m echanicswhereany orthogonalpairofstatescan be the energy eigen-

states,any pair oforthogonaltriangles can form the poles ofS2. A naturalsym m etrical

choice ofthe ‘triangulareigenstates’would be asfollows. Letz be a nontrivialcubic root

ofunity;thissatis�esthe cyclotom ic equation 1+ z+ z2 = 0,and the com plex conjugate

ofz isz2.Then the vectors

jMi=
1
p
3
(1;z;z

2
) and jOi=

1
p
3
(z

2
;z;1)

could form two eigenstates.Thus,thecorresponding shapesaretwo origin-centred equilat-

eraltriangles,di�ering only by two-vertex interchanges. See Fig.1 (p.118)in K endall’s

Rejoinder(1989),displaying the triangleson S2 corresponding to thischoiceofbasis.The

shape ofan arbitrary triad ofpoints can be expressed as a com plex linear com bination

�jMi+ �jOiofthese two statessuch thatj�j2 + j�j2 = 1.

In m any statisticalproblem s,the labelling ofthe vertices has no signi�cance,and we

can work m odulo perm utationsofpoints.Asregardstherepresentation oftheperm utation

group �(3) by transform ations ofS 2,we let the two-sphere be appropriately subdivided

into six regions (‘lunes’in K endall’s term ) in a m anner topologically equivalent to the
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subdivision ofthe surface ofa cube into six faces. The projective unitary transform ations

induced by �(3)then actin am annerthatcorrespondsto thetheperm utationsofthethree

oriented cartesian coordinate axes. The totalgroup ofrigid isom orphism softhe cube has

48 elem ents,i.e. the six perm utationsofthe oriented coordinate axes,followed by any of

the eightpossible com binationsofthe reections. In caseswhere the labelling ofpointsis

ofno signi�cance,the relevantstate space isthusreduced to the ‘sphericalblackboard’of

K endall(1984).

4. Square and pentagon eigenstates

Ifz isa nontrivialquarticrootofunity,so thatthe com plex conjugateofz isz3,then the

m ostsym m etricalchoiceforthe squareeigenstatesconsistsofthe two orthogonalstates

j� 1i=
1

2
(1;z;z

2
;z

3
) and j� 2i=

1

2
(z

3
;z

2
;z;1);

identi�ablein quantum m echanicalterm swith thespin � 1 eigenstates.Thecorresponding

shapesaretwo regularorigin-centred squares,di�ering by vertex interchanges.In thiscase,

thethird eigenstate(forspin-0)isthe degeneratesquare,i.e.a line,given by

j� i= 1

2
(1;� 1;1;� 1);

and these three statesform an orthonorm albasis,so thatany con�guration offourpoints

islinearly expressiblein term softhese threestates.

Forpentagons,on theotherhand,ifz denotesa nontrivial�fth rootofunity,satisfying

thecyclotom icequation 1+ z+ z2 + z3 + z4 = 0,with thecom plex conjugateofz given by

z4,then a sym m etricbasisconsistsofthe fourorthogonalstates

1
p
5
(1;z;z

2
;z

3
;z

4
);

1
p
5
(1;z

2
;z

4
;z;z

3
);

1
p
5
(1;z

3
;z;z

4
;z

2
); and

1
p
5
(1;z

4
;z

3
;z

2
;z)

oforigin-centred regularpentagons. These statesare identi�able with the eigenstatesofa

spin-3
2
particlein quantum m echanics.

5. Construction of general eigenshapes

In general,the projective space P n correspondsto con�gurationsofn + 2 points. In this

case,the cyclotom icequation

1+ z+ z
2
+ � � � + z

n+ 1
= 0

indeed determ ines an orthonorm alset ofshape eigenstates. However,as I shallindicate

below,ifthenum berN = n + 2 ofpointsisnota prim e,then them ostsym m etricalchoice

ofshapeeigenstates,tobereferred toaseigenshapes,willbedegeneratein asenseanalogous

to that ofthe square eigenstates considered in the previous section. For exam ple,in the

case ofsix-point con�gurations,two ofthe eigenshapes are regular hexagons,two ofthe

eigenshapesare equilateraltriangles,and the �fth eigenshape isjusta line. In particular,

any sextetofpointscan beexpressed asa linearcom bination ofthese�veeigenshapes,and

wedo notrequire�vehexagonalshapesto expressan arbitrary con�guration.

In orderto constructgeneraleigenshapesforan arbitrary num berN ofpoints,welet

z = exp(2�i=N )
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denote a nontrivialroot ofthe cyclotom ic equation. Then a generic eigenshape can be

expressed in the form

j!ki=
1

p
N
(z

a1;z
a2;� � � ;z

aN );

wherefajg (j= 1;2;:::;N )isa setofintegersbetween 0 and N � 1,notallofwhich need

be distinct. W hen they are distinct for a given N ,the corresponding eigenshape j!ki is

nondegenerate.

Fora generalN -pointcon�guration,thereareN � 1 eigenshapesj!1i;j!2i;� � � ;j!N � 1i.

Thesearegiven by the tablebelow,specifying allthe valuesoffakg foran arbitrary N :

a1 a2 a3 a4 � � � aN � 2 aN � 1 aN

j!1i 0 1 2 3 � � � N � 3 N � 2 N � 1

j!2i 0 2 4 6 � � � N � 6 N � 4 N � 2

j!3i 0 3 6 9 � � � N � 9 N � 6 N � 3

...
...

...
...

...
...

...
...

...

j!N � 2i 0 N � 2 N � 4 N � 6 � � � 6 4 2

j!N � 1i 0 N � 1 N � 2 N � 3 � � � 3 2 1

Note thatthe num bers0;1;2;:::;N � 1 successively appearin a cycle. Therefore,for

exam ple,ifN = 9,then thevalueofa4 in theeigenshapej!3i,which in thistableisgiven by

a4 = 9,indicatesthenum berfollowing N � 1 = 8 in thecycle.In thepresentexam ple,this

isthe num ber0 ratherthan 9,so thatthe sequencerepresented by a4 is3;6;0;3;6;0;3;6.

Thiscyclic property clearly im pliesthatifN isa prim e num ber,then by following the

sequence ofnum bers along any given row or colum n in this table,one never encounters

any repetitions. Thus,the corresponding eigenshapes are allnondegenerate. Conversely,

ifN factors,then,by de�nition,repetitions willappear in som e rows and colum ns,and

consequently the corresponding shape becom esdegenerate. Therefore,only ifthe num ber

ofpointsisa prim e can regularpolygonsbe chosen forallthe corresponding eigenshapes.

Although allorthonorm albasesareunitarilyequivalent,thechoicegivenhereispreferred

notonly foraestheticreasonsbutalsoforthepracticalpurposeofsystem atically generating

basesthatarereadilyvisualised.In aquantum m echanicalproblem ,onebeginsbyspecifying

theHam iltonian.TheeigenstatesoftheHam iltonian constitutea naturally preferred basis.

O n the other hand,in a problem concerning statisticalanalysis ofshape,there is no a

priori preferred basis unless further conditions are speci�ed. Consequently,for a given

con�guration with a large num ber of points, it has hitherto been unclear how one can

system atically ‘decom pose’the con�guration into a set ofsim ple orthogonalcom ponents.

Thepresentschem eo�ersonepossibility ofachieving thistask.

6. Separation and superposition of shapes

G iven an arbitrary pair of(n + 2)-point con�gurationsin R
2 we can determ ine the state

vectorsin the projective space P n thatcorrespond to these two con�gurations.Then,the

separation ofthese two shapes (what K endallcalls the distance between two shapes) is

determ ined by the transition probability between the two representativeelem entsofP n.

The superposition ofdi�erentshapesisalso usefulfrom the quantum m echanicalpoint

ofview.In particular,thesetofeigenshapesconstructed in theprevioussection iscom plete

in the sense that any shape can be expressed uniquely as a linear superposition ofthese
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eigenshapes.Forexam ple,superposition ofa pairoforthogonalequilateraltriangles,given

by

j� i= cos1
2
�jMi+ sin1

2
� e

i�
jOi;

willgenerate allpossible shapes associated with three points. In the specialcase where

� = 1

2
�,allthe collinearcon�gurationsofthree points are obtained by varying the phase

variable� 2 [0;2�).Sim ilarly,an arbitrary four-pointshapecan be expressed in the form

j} i= cos1
2
�j� i+ sin1

2
� cos1

2
� e

i�
j� 1i+ sin 1

2
� sin1

2
� e

i 
j� 2i:

Thus,the decom position schem e considered here allows us to recover sim ple param etric

fam iliesofstatesthatrepresentthe totality ofpossible pointcon�gurations. Itshould be

evidenthow these exam plescan be generalised to shapeswith largernum berofpoints.

7. Unitary evolution of shapes and geometric phases

Fora given Ham iltonian,the unitary dynam icsofa spin-1
2
quantum state correspondsto

a rigid rotation ofS2 around the polesspeci�ed by the energy eigenstates.Thus,to study

the unitary evolution oftriangles,we m ust determ ine the in�nitesim aldeform ations ofa

norm alised triangle representing the direction orthogonalto that ofa rotation about the

origin.

After diagonalisation,the unitary evolution generated by the Ham iltonian consists in

rotating the vertices ofthe triangle about the origin,but at generally di�erent angular

velocities. In general,ifthe angularvelocities are com m ensurable,then the trajectory is

closed in theprojectivespace,butalltheverticesofthetrianglearehereby rotated through

thesam eangleabouttheorigin.Thisangleisjustthegeom etricphaseassociated with the

corresponding quantum state.

8. Quantum entanglement of shapes

Anotherinteresting question in the presentcontextiswhetherquantalnotionssuch asen-

tanglem entcould berelevantto statisticalshapeanalysis.Theentanglem entconceptarises

when two orm ore physicalsystem sare com bined. Ifa system with m energy eigenstates

(corresponding to an (m + 1)-pointshapespace)and anotherwith n energy eigenstates(an

(n + 1)-pointshape space)are com bined,one obtainsthe state space ofan m n-eigenstate

system (an (m n + 1)-pointshape space).

In particular, if the constituent subsystem s are disentangled, then such states form

an (m + n � 2)-dim ensionalsubspace P n� 1 � P m � 1 ofthe totalspace P nm � 1. Thus,for

exam ple,ifwecom bineapairoftriangles,weobtain adisentangled pairequivalenttoafour-

pointcon�guration,while entangled states representgeneric con�gurationsof�ve points.

M oregenerally,when a pairofshapesarecom bined,then a genericshapethatcorresponds

to a disentangled state willhave four points that are collinear. The possible statistical

signi�cance ofthis situation constitutes an intriguing open question. Som e exam ples of

disentangled and entangled shapecom binationsareshown in the �gurebelow.

9. Mixture of shapes

W hat would be quite relevant to the statisticalanalysis ofshape is the notion ofm ixed

states,i.e.distributionsoverthe shape spaceP n.O ften,in casesofinterest,certain inter-
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3
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4
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6 9 6 10

CP(1)xCP(1)        ----->                 CP(3): CP(1)xCP(2)        ----->                 CP(5):

CP(1)xCP(3)        ----->                 CP(7): CP(2)xCP(2)        ----->                 CP(8):

Fig. 1. Combination of shapes and their entangled configurations. When a pair of shapes are
combined, the resulting shapes of the disentangled states have four points that are collinear, as
indicated on the left-hand side. The right-hand side shapes correspond to entangled states. In
general, entangled shapes have a larger number of points than the sum of the numbers of points
associated with individual disentangled shapes.

actionsordynam icsareassociatedwith thepointsofthecon�gurationsunderconsideration.

This perm its one to de�ne distributions ofshapes. An exam ple ofthis is the notion ofa

two-dim ensionalfroth,which has im portantapplicationsin biology (e.g.,epithelialtissue

growth). Each froth can be viewed as an irregularpolygon,and the froth verticeswhere

three polygonaledgesm eet (a vertex with higher incidence num ber is unstable) are the

pointsofinterest. Fora given polygon,the num berofedgescan vary,although itsexpec-

tation value,assum ing we have a atsurface (i.e. zero curvature)and a large num berof

cells,m ustbe 6 by virtue ofEuler’srelation (cf.Aste,etal.1996).Thisisclosely related

to thefactthat,fora widerangeofinteraction energiesbetween pointparticleson a plane,

the m inim um energy con�guration istypically given by a regularhexagonallattice.

In the case ofbiologicalcells,forwhich divisionsand disappearancesoccur,statistical

analysis ofthe distribution and the dynam ics ofpoint con�gurations is im portant in un-

derstanding the propertiesofbiologicalprocesses. M ore speci�cally,the statisticaltheory

ofshape isrelevanthere because the ability ofa dam aged tissue to restore itsstable con-

�guration can be explained by shape-dependentinform ation stored in the cells,no further

inform ation being required (Dubertre,etal.1998).

The problem ofshape di�usion (cf. K endall1988),which would characterise the dy-

nam icalevolution offroths,can be form ulated as a di�usion processfor a single pointin

P n. In the quantum m echanicalcontext this is known as the problem ofquantum state

di�usion. O ne specialclassofprocessesthathasbeen studied extensively (when phrased

in the shape-theoretic context)isasfollows: given a setofeigenshapesthatrepresenten-

ergy extrem als,(that is,they are eigenstates ofan energy operator),an arbitrary initial

con�guration willdi�use into one ofthe extrem aleigenshapesin such a m annerthat the

probability ofterm inating in such an eigenshape isgiven by the transition probability be-

tween the initialand �nalshapes. Forsuch a process,an explicitsolution to the di�usion

equation is known (Brody & Hughston 2002) for an arbitrary num ber ofpoints. These

notionsm ay be applicableto study di�usive dynam icsofcom plex planarsystem s.
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10. Discussion

Finally,I cite som e recent developm ents in the study ofpoint con�gurations (Atiyah &

Sutcli�e 2002,Battye,et al. 2003). These investigations are m otivated by the physical

question ofdeterm ining the m inim um classicalenergy (i.e. m oststable)con�gurationsof

point particles in two or three dim ensions. Note,however,that their analysis does not

exclude the possibility ofallthe points coinciding. Hence,the relevant shape spaces are

slightly distinctfrom those investigated by K endall. These studies,along with the above-

m entioned quantum interpretation of shapes, m ight shed new light on statisticalshape

theory.
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